
Vianect® AIR TV
Now, you can easily show multimedia content from your computer 
on your television set – without any cables whatsoever.

It‘s easy to enjoy multimedia content in HD quality from a 

laptop, netbook or computer wirelessly on a large-screen TV: 

with the devolo Vianect ® AIR TV, you can set up a  

connection between your computer and television set or 

projector in no time. Show pictures and videos to your friends 

and family and enjoy multimedia content from video  

platforms and media libraries in the proper size! Thanks to 

Wireless USB technology, no cables whatsoever are needed.



Vianect® AIR TV

Highlights:

· Wirelessly transmits audio and video content from a computer 
(PC/Mac) to a monitor, TV set or projector.

· Just switch it on and get started: with the innovative wireless 
technology, you are ready to go in no time.

· Ideal for viewing images and videos  - at home or at the office.

· Highest HD image quality with 720p support.

· Maximum screen resolution of 1,400 x 1,050 pixels.

· Long range thanks to Wireless USB technology (USB-IF).

· All common connections, such as HDMI and D-Sub RGB (VGA), 
on the receiver.

· Transmission of audio via HDMI or 3.5-mm socket.

· PC software for Windows XP, Windows 7 and Windows Vista, 
software for Mac OS X.

· 3-year warranty from devolo AG.

Wirelessly from your computer to your TV: holiday pictures and 
video clips on your HDTV, without any cables.

Internet on your television: transmit online videos, media libraries, 
and audio and video content to your TV wirelessly in HD quality.

Extended mode for work and play: work on the computer while 
others are watching a movie.

Projector: Display presentations on the large projector screen without 
any cables whatsoever.

Vianect® AIR TV
Article number 01632  
EAN-Code 4250059616325
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